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There are many types of coronaviruses that affect mammals and birds, they are not new.
However, SARS-CoV-2 (Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome Coronavirus 2) is a new type
of coronavirus that came to our attention in December 2019. The virus’ origin is being studied
and at this point in time, according to Scripps Research Institute, the molecular structure is
very similar to the coronavirus identified in bats and pangolins. The virus appears to have
jumped from animal species to humans, and from there, human to human. The virus lives and
replicates in host cells.
Not everyone who contracts SARS-CoV-2 gets sick; they may or may not have signs
and symptoms. However, everyone who has the virus is contagious and can pass it on to
others. British Columbia Centre of Disease Control (BCCDC) and John Hopkins University
Coronavirus Resource Center identify the following common signs and symptoms: increased
temperature, fever, chills, increased respirations, difficulty breathing, shortness of breath,
cough, sore throat, fatigue/tiredness, headache, head cold feeling, nausea, loss of taste and/
or smell, muscle aches, and pain. Any of these can range from mild to severe. Emergent signs
and symptoms to be aware of are continued increase in temperature, respiratory rate and
breathing difficulties, chest pain that may be continuous, cyanosis (blue lips), new confusion
and/or difficulty waking up. These symptoms are indicative of lung congestion and pneumonia
which compromises oxygenation.

Risk Factors

Risk factors increase for individuals affected by age (>65 years); obesity; diabetes;
hypertension; lung, heart, liver, and/or kidney disease; and/or a weakened immune system.
Recently, the number of younger persons becoming ill is on the increase. No one is immune.

Incubation Period

The time period from infection to onset of signs and symptoms is an average of 2-14 days
with 50% of cases showing symptoms at five (5) days.

Infectious Period

The infectious period refers to the time period when the virus can be transmitted
to others. The infectious period begins two (2) days prior to the development of
signs and symptoms and continues until the person is virus-free. The two (2) day
symptom free period and those who remain asymptomatic for the duration of their
illness contribute to the difficulty in controlling outbreaks of the virus.
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Diagnostics

There are two diagnostic tests available. One detects the virus (PCR test via oral/nasal/throat
swab) and the other detects antibodies to the virus which indicates if one has had the virus
and recovered (IgG blood test). Variability in testing results is an identified issue. At this point
in time, researchers are unsure how long immunity lasts.

Treatment

There is no treatment for COVID-19 at this time. There are supportive measures such as
oxygen therapy, intravenous therapy, some trial medications and, in severe cases, ventilation
to support body function while the immune system fights the virus.

Transmission

The coronavirus is transmitted via droplets that enter a person’s mouth, nose, throat, and/or
eyes both directly and indirectly. The droplets are distributed via talking, laughing, sneezing,
coughing, singing; they can naturally disperse up to two (2) meters in and then fall due to their
weight. Distance of droplet travel can increase due to accelerated air movement as with fans
or space heaters. Cross contamination can occur when droplets have landed on surfaces
that are then touched and brought to points of entry on a person’s face.
Risk factors include direct physical contact, close physical contact of less than two (2) meters
for a period of ten (10) minutes or more, sharing an environment (workspace, home, shelter,
etc.) or sharing items within an environment (food, dishes, electronics, bathroom, bed, etc.).

droplet nuclei
≤5µm diameter, travel >1m

droplets
>5µm diameter, travel ≤1m

infected
individual

droplet

direct contact

TRANSMISSION ROUTES
indirect contact =
transmission routes involving a combination of hand and surface
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indirect contact

susceptible
individual

The World Health Organization (WHO) is currently reviewing research in relation to aerosolized
transmission (droplet nuclei). With this mode of transmission, risk for spread increases in
small spaces and/or poorly ventilated environments.

Quarantine & Self-Isolation

Self-isolation is required if a person is currently symptom free but may have been exposed to
the virus. Individuals are required to stay at home and isolate if:
• They are awaiting test results for COVID-19 due to suspected or known exposure,
• They have been told to do so by public health,
• They are experiencing signs of virus (even minimally), and/or
• They have a confirmed diagnosis of COVID-19.
If these circumstances apply to you, it is required that you:
• Go directly home and/or stay at home for 14 days and monitor
yourself for symptoms.
• Avoid contact with other people to help prevent transmission
of the virus prior to developing symptoms or at the earliest
stage of illness.
• Do your part to prevent the spread of disease by practicing
physical distancing in your home.
• Monitor your symptoms as directed by your healthcare provider
until they advise you that you are no longer at risk of spreading
the virus to others.
• Immediately contact your healthcare provider or local nurse hotline
(i.e. 811 for certain provinces/territories) and follow their instructions
if your symptoms get worse.

COVID-19 & INTIMACY

Given the nature of acting work, performers are at a higher risk of exposure to Sars-CoV-2
than others working in film and TV. When scenes of intimacy (kissing, physical contact,
physical contact while nude, simulated sexual activity, etc.) are part of the story, the risk level
for performers further increases.

INTIMACY RISK ASSESSMENT CHART (sample)

Goal of Intimacy Coordinators

Create the safest environment possible prior to and during filming of intimate scenes to reduce
risk of exposure to Sars-Cov2 and to prevent the potential spread of COVID-19.

Prevention Strategies

Performers should be documented as COVID-19 free (negative PCR pathogen result within
24 hours of set arrival) and have given written and verbal consent to be in the filming space.
If testing is not available, it is recommended to look at risk-reduced measures that involve
physical distancing and sanitization.

Personal & Professional Cohorts

GENERAL COVID-19 PREVENTION MEASURES

Personal cohorts are members of your household (i.e.: family members, roommates, partner
spouse, close friends).

1. EDUCATION

In their online PDF COVID-19 Information: Guidance for Cohorts, the government of Alberta
states that, “a COVID-19 cohort, also referred to as a bubble, circle, or safe squad, is a small
group whose members – always the same people – do not always keep 2 metres apart.”

Professional cohorts are members of your professional bubble (i.e.: personal assistant,
coperformers, colleagues).
Creating a personal/professional cohort with the performers will aid in dropping the total risk
level of most actions. Lip-doubles, body-doubles, and stand-ins within a cohort will aid in
working around non-cohort physical contact.

A cohort for performers is not to exceed 50 people, according to the government of Alberta;
it is recommended that cohorts are limited to fewer people when possible. This can be
difficult to maintain for people who typically work on multiple projects at a time with people
outside their cohort.

Risk Assessment

PSCICD has produced a living document entitled The Intimacy & COVID-19
Risk Assessment Chart. It is a resource for Intimacy Coordinators and
productions to calculate the risks associated with physical contact.
The chart should be referred to in any event where performers cannot
perform their action while maintaining physical distancing and/or
wearing a mask. This chart will be revised as more updates from health
organisations and governments become available.
The format for risk assessment is a scale from 1 (low risk) to 5 (high
risk). Any action marked at a level 5 is strongly discouraged unless
risk-reducing options can be integrated, which would therefore lower
the risk factor to a safer level. The following graphic is a sample detail of
the full chart:
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Hiring a qualified COVID-19 Safety Manager to develop, implement, and evaluate virus
prevention measures according to local government authorities, union standards and
production regulations is becoming standard practise. The following guidelines may be
included and/or augment their safety team’s work.

Ongoing education is an important factor to support safety and prevention.
Topics for review with all cast and crew may include:
• COVID-19 facts, testing, assessment
• Prevention strategies:
• Physical distancing
• Hand hygiene and sanitisation
• Proper use of personal protective equipment (PPE) such as masks, shields, gloves, etc.
• Cleaning and disinfecting procedures
• Mental health support and resources

2. HEALTH DECLARATION FORM

Additional considerations for potential incubation and infectious periods may be needed.
• Prior to set day(s), a health assessment questionnaire must be completed. For those
entering the country, as per Government Canada, quarantine is mandated for 14 days
before working.
• Daily health assessment/risk factor checklist to be completed prior to each day of work.
• All documents shall be reviewed by a designated member of the COVID-19 Safety Team.
• If exposure and/or signs and symptoms are present, established worksite containment
protocol will be implemented.
• Protection of privacy to be observed with public health reporting as per the Personal
Information Protection and Electronic Documents Act (PIPEDA).
• Contact risk factors (off-set quarantine, personal cohort, professional cohort) will be
reviewed and mitigated.
Example assessment forms that may be used by productions:
• British Columbia Government Form: bc.thrive.health
• Actsafe Form: actsafe.ca
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3. COVID-19 TESTING

Testing provides baseline data.
• PCR testing prior to scheduled workday (for example, BCCDC
testing can be turned around within a 10-24 hour period through
private means; check your local authorities in your area).
• Quarantine implemented from testing to workday.
• Admission to the set is contingent on providing a negative test result.
• Testing may need to be repeated if cast and/or crew members develop
signs and symptoms of illness, if others in close proximity become ill,
and if the time-frame or quarantine circumstances change between
filming days.

4. PHYSICAL DISTANCING

Virus droplets can travel up to two (2) metres; aerosolization adds to risk.
• Minimise the number of crew in the filming space.
• When unable to be two metres apart from others, wear a mask for as
long as possible before shooting commences.
• Consider distancing when blocking scenes.
• When filming, minimise the amount of time the cast and crew are in
each other’s space without masks.
• Respiratory etiquette: move away from others, cough/sneeze into
tissue and dispose; if tissue is unavailable, use crook of your elbow.
Follow with hand hygiene.
• Consider regular ventilation measures that can be taken in film space.
• Discuss limiting the number of takes per set-up and overall number of
set-ups.
• Consider aspects of storytelling; consult with the director/writer as
appropriate about alternatives.

HANDWASHING
TECHNIQUES
While washing your hands,
be sure to incorporate
all 6 techniques

palm
to palm

fingers
interlaced

back
of hands

base
of thumbs

transmission probability:

HIGH

transmission probability:

LOW

transmission probability:

LOWEST

6. MASKS

The use of masks decreases droplet spread to others.
• The wearing of masks by actors is recommended whenever possible.
• Wash/sanitize hands prior to donning mask and after removing.
• Masks should fully cover both nose and mouth with no side gaping.
• Touching inner/outer mask surfaces should be avoided upon removal.
• Disposal of masks is an individual responsibility; place masks directly in garbage receptacle
or carry in a sealed plastic bag for quick disposal.
• Once a take is complete, don a fresh mask if there is a time delay to the next take.
• Replace mask between set-ups/scenes.

Face shields add an extra level of proximity protection plus eye safety.
• Consideration for Hair & Makeup Department (see department guidelines in point 20).
• Ontario: Section 21, Film and Television Health and Safety Advisory Committee of the
Ontario Ministry of Labour
• Consideration for Sound and Camera Departments (see department guidelines in point 23).
• CDC does not recommend use of face shields for normal everyday activities or as a
substitute for cloth face coverings; face shields must be worn with a mask.

8. TEMPERATURE MONITORING

fingernails

wrists
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HEALTHY PERSON

7. FACE SHIELDS

5. USE OF HAND SOAP & SANITIZERS

Chemicals destroy the virus.
• When soap and water stations are not readily available, approved
hand sanitizer should be used prior to any physical contact amongst
cast members and/or cast and crew. Post physical contact, soap and
water or sanitizer shall be used.
• Reminders to avoid touching face and set dec surfaces/equipment
unless necessary.
• Although gloves can be helpful in some situations, due to increased
cross contamination from a false sense of protection, their use should
be limited.

COVID-19 CARRIER

Temperature monitoring provides baseline data and aids in the detection of illness.
• Productions may opt for daily temperature monitoring using a non-touch device prior to
the start of workday. Ensure cast is advised prior to using the device.
• If cast and/or crew members are feeling unwell, connect them with the COVID-19 Safety
Team for an assessment that includes temperature.
• A healthy temperature range for people >12 years is 36.5-37.5 degrees celsius.
• A healthy temperature range for children <12 years is 36.3-37.6 degrees celsius.
• A temperature of 38 degrees celsius or higher is considered a fever and further investigation
may be required as per production COVID-19 Safety Protocols.
• Temperature can be affected by many factors including age, sex, time of day, activity and
environment therefore; multiple temperature readings over time may be required for an
accurate picture of a person’s health.
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10. INTIMACY COORDINATION KIT

THE GOLDEN RULES FOR STAYING SAFER
practice physical distancing

keep hands clean

stay at home if you’re feeling ill;
without exception

increase cleaning at home
and at work

• Kit items must be sanitized upon arrival on-set and prior to departure of set in trailer for
contamination containment.
• All performer modesty garments and supplies must be prepared, sanitized, packaged,
labelled for individual use.
• All performer hygiene supplies will be prepared, sanitized, packaged, and labelled for
individual use (lip balm, mints, gum, sanitizer, etc.).
• Intimacy Coordinator kit will contain the following pandemic-related supplies:
- Hand sanitizer with minimum of 70% alcohol content
- Masks and Latex-free gloves
		 - Ziplock bags, permanent pen
		 - Sanitizing wipes
		 - Sanitizing sprays and mouthwash
		 - Tissues

11. SCENES OF INTIMACY

stay informed

cover your mouth & cough

minimize non-essential travel

make shared spaces safer

INTIMACY CONSIDERATIONS

Intimacy Coordinators are recommending various measures to take into account the physiological
circumstances of returning to scenes of physical and emotional intensity. Studies have shown
that mental capacities and physical/mental/emotional stamina are reduced in individuals postquarantine. In addition, manifestations of anxiety (panic attacks, confusion, disassociation, etc.)
are increased when reintegrating into a populated workspace after prolonged isolation.

12. FILM SCHEDULING

It is therefore recommended for Intimacy Coordinators to consider the following:

Advise production to:
• Schedule the filming of all scenes of intimacy in blocks. For example, all intimacy forseries
episodes 1 and 2 shot within a short time frame, or all intimacy for a feature filmed on days 1
through 3. This will allow for isolation between productions and for timely COVID-19 testing.
• Schedule strategically to allow for decompression of emotional bleed-off and imprinting
of performers (3 days on, 1 day off from intimacy).
• Consider shorter shoot days (8-10 hours) for scenes of intimacy due to the emotional
impact of the scenes and increased emotional strain during this time period.

9. INTIMACY COORDINATOR REQUIREMENTS

13. IN-PERSON BLOCKING/REHEARSAL

An Intimacy Coordinator may be consulted for reduced-risk options where touch and physical
proximity are required during preparation for and performance of an intimate scene. This
may include consulting in areas such as but not limited to: types of intimate positions and
proximities; alternate ways of portraying intimacy/sexuality, principal photography, stand-ins,
body doubles, stunts, background interactions, and interactions with youth/minors.

• Access to PPE (hand hygiene products, masks, face shields, gloves where needed).
• Designated work space with close proximity to actors, director, monitor.
• Early access to script with involvement in the scene planning process.
• Consideration for additional prep time for establishing safe performer boundaries,
consent, and choreography that best communicates story content which is in line with
the Director’s vision.
• Completion of Safe Sets International COVID-19 Level A Certificate.
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• Consider advising producers to involve an Intimacy Coordinator in the early stages of preproduction. The Intimacy Coordinator may help to advise regarding risk assessment and
hazards of intimate scenes.
• Scenes of intimacy may include but are not limited to:
- Kissing
		 - Simulated scenes of consensual sex/sex acts
		 - Simulated scenes of non-consensual sex/sex acts
		 - Simulated scenes of Sexual Violence
- Groping under and over clothing
		 - Nudity
• Scenes that are recommended be considered on a case-by-case basis (context/content specific):
		 - Physical touch (hugging, touching, hand-holding, etc.)
		 - Intense emotion (scenes that would reasonably require emotional decompression)
		 - Touch between minors, including familial interactions
		 - Touch between minors and adults, including familial interactions.

Intimacy Coordinators may need to validate why in-person blocking of choreography
may still be needed. Clarify these needs with producers and 1st ADs. Points to cover:
• In-person blocking will confirm the intricate details of timing and placements,
which is required for accurate and effective masking strategies and for specific
body-to-body interactions.
• In-person blocking may be needed on the day of the shoot or may be required
on a day prior to shooting, and should be scheduled in advance.
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• The Intimacy Coordinator will make every effort to limit the amount of exposure time between
relevant performers.
• Rehearsal space should have limited or no access, beyond those that need to set up the
area. It should follow production protocols for safety and sanitization.
• Intimacy Coordinator should work with specific departments on the needs for duplicates
or barriers on set between stand-ins and the performers to avoid cross contamination
(extra bed sheets if stand-ins are required to lay on a bed).

14. PERFORMER PRIVACY & SAFETY

• For scenes of intimacy, it is recommended that performers sign a proximity rider within
24 to 72 hours prior to shooting outlining and acknowledging the choreography and
potential risks for transmission (this may be in conjunction with nudity or simulated sex
rider as per ACTRA’s 48 hour rider rule).
• For scenes of nudity, intimacy, or simulated sexual intercourse the set is to be closed with
only essential crew present as per ACTRA A2403 B.
• For performer privacy and potentially adherence to legal agreements, scenes of intimacy
that involve nudity or simulated sex should be hard-wired to Video Village, and should not
be wirelessly transmitted where possible. It is recommended to check the performers’
agreement for their specific needs.
		 - If wireless transmission is utilised, be sure to confirm with playback about whose
remote access has been blocked for the safety of the performer
• For performer safety, where possible, productions should consider having the performers
tested for COVID-19 followed by quarantine until intimate scene(s) are filmed.

15. AUDITIONS

• Advocate for clear expectations of the performer in regards to the intimacy being asked
for in the role. Due to the increased risk of COVID-19 transmission, determining the risks
associated with the requests of the creative team early on will allow performers to opt-in
to roles they feel confident safely performing.
• Advocate for full transparency of the level of intimacy needed for the role in the breakdown
for auditions.
• Consider self-tape submissions with adherence to union standards for acceptable
wardrobe choices.
		 - It is recommended that non-union productions follow the same expectations and
guidelines for union projects (IPA link in references).
• Utilise Zoom/Skype for call-backs and chemistry tests.
• Performers must complete the COVID-19 health assessment declaration prior to inperson work, delivered by 1st AD via email.
• Audition room:
		 - Cleaning/disinfection protocols in place
		 - Utilise remote options or install room partitions for viewing
- Minimise the number of people in the room
- Minimise the overall time in the room
- Maintain physical distancing
		 - Use masks as able
• Plan B: Production in conjunction with the Casting Director may want to have an alternate actor
on hold to replace the performer should COVID-19 exposure or illness become an issue.
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16. CONTRACTS, RIDERS, & CONSENT

In the case of performers being hired pre-COVID, it
- Planned Parenthood
is important to have conversations with the artists to
determine their new boundaries due to the increased
risks of the pandemic.
• Review existing Riders/Contracts signed pre-COVID
to determine if any adjustments and changes need
to be made by management or the performer.
Freely given
• Have conversations with directors/producers about
Reversible
their vision for scenes of intimacy.
• Have conversations with performers about their
Informed
boundaries and expectations for scenes of intimacy.
Enthusiastic
• Be prepared to offer safer alternatives should the
cast or director have concerns.
Specific
• Contracts/Riders revised (if needed), executed,
and delivered to actors and Intimacy Coordinator
as per union protocol.
		 - Recommend digital copies plus one hard copy available on set for performers and
Intimacy Coordinator on shoot day.
• Ensure application of F.R.I.E.S. consent principles when reviewing documentation with actors.
• Creation of Proximity Agreement/Rider, content may include:
		 - Actor boundaries for physical proximity and duration of such proximity with other cast/
crew members
		 - Supply of PPE to cast and crew from production
		 - Trailer-related cleaning/sanitization plan made

CONSENT FRIES

17. PREPARATION FOR REHEARSALS/ON-SET WORK

For the protection of the performer, an Intimacy Coordinator will check in with the AD and
COVID Safety Team to ensure the following has occurred:
• Cleaning/disinfection protocols in place for set.
• Cordon off area for the essential crew; use appropriate signage.
• Confirm the number of people who will be physically present in the space (should be
limited to essential personnel and performers).
• Maintain physical distancing when able.
• Minimise actor exposure time at <2m distancing.
• Utilise masks as able and or mandated.
• Utilise and maintain hand hygiene.
• Utilise and maintain internal and external mouth/face sterilization for any choreography
involving the mouth or exertion; contact the Professional Society of Canadian Intimacy
Coordinators and Directors for further information (see “Contributors” section).

18. ON-SET SAFETY MEETING (PRIOR TO CAMERA)

Additional to the information shared at the safety meeting, the Intimacy Coordinator will review
the following with cast and crew before rehearsal/shooting:
• Confirm the number of people physically present in the space and limit personnel.
• Maintain physical distancing when able.
• Minimise actor exposure time at <2m distancing.
• Utilise masks as much as able.
• Utilise and maintain hand hygiene.
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19. CHOREOGRAPHY/MOVEMENT

• Minimise face-to-face interaction when in close proximity.
• Utilise masking techniques for kissing.
• Minimise hand-to-face touching with self and others when possible. Intimacy Coordinators
should consider:
		 - Recommendations for strategic use of camera angles and/or forced perspective
		 - Utilise shoulder-to-shoulder, face-to-back, back-to-back, head-to-toe positioning
		 - Utilise “stacking” techniques to avoid face contact with hands
		 - Utilise creation of tension techniques; breath, muscles, facial and body gestures
		 - Consider the use of mannequins as actor-double or prosthetics for body parts
		 - Consider the use of artistic symbolism in the place of realistic choreography
		 - Consider use of actor spouse/partner

20. INTIMACY WITH STAND-INS & BACKGROUND ACTORS

The same prevention measures in place for cast and crew listed throughout this document
need to be implemented for all stand-ins and background performers.
• Consider skin-coloured morph suits with a similar wardrobe plus a mask and gloves for
performers in intimate scenes instead of PPE tops and bottoms. This will support lighting
needs and sanitization while preventing cross-contamination.
• Ensure stand-ins will have their own isolated space on set for holding with a robe to cover
the morph suit.
• Morph suit is removed for eating.
• Morph suit can be laundered and put in a clean zip lock back for reuse.
• Recommended that a proximity rider is signed by stand-ins since they may need to assume
similar positions as principal and therefore will be close space with each other.
• Recommended to use mannequin heads on poles for marking face-to-face interactions for
focussing and lighting.

21. RISK-REDUCED PROTOCOLS: HAIR, MAKEUP, & WARDROBE

The following are considerations and/or protocols that an Intimacy Coordinator should
be aware of when working with Hair, Makeup, and Wardrobe departments. Consult with
departments on production-specific protocols.
• Health assessment declaration by cast members must be completed and reviewed prior
to being processed by HM/U,W team.
• Established HM/U station and wardrobe trailer cleaning protocols are complete prior to
entry, between actors, end of day. Other considerations include:
- No eating in or around the HM/U, W stations
- HM/U stations must be physically distanced 2m apart
- Limited number of bodies allowed in the H/MU, W trailer; no congregating
		 - Consider trailer ventilation measures throughout the work day
- Masks/shields worn by HM/U, W crew
		 - Use of hair dryers can increase movement of virus droplets therefore assess need vs risks
		 - Cast to wear masks whenever possible
		 - 
Use of individual applicators, products; clearly labeled and stored separately or
disposable or one-time use
		 - Self-application where possible with guidance.
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• Dedicated Wardrobe person per cast member plus:
		 - Wardrobe handling/cleaning protocols in place for all clothing items
		 - Use of individual clothing bags
- Minimal cast member touching when dressing.
- HM/U, W touch ups/finals by crew kept to minimum.
		 - In the case of any “medical gear” being rented for scenes, they are processed,
laundered, and sealed in bags to be used on set, by set

22. RISK-REDUCED PROTOCOLS: PROPS & SET DEC

The following are considerations and/or protocols that an Intimacy Coordinator should be
aware of when working with Props and Set Dec departments. Consult with departments on
production-specific protocols.
• Daily cleaning and disinfection procedures for all props and set dec surfaces.
• Enhanced disinfection throughout shooting as indicated.
• Ensure Props Department disinfects and directly hands props to cast/places on set.
• Props are exchanged directly in/out of labeled bags.
• Be cognisant of potential contamination via stand-ins and other crew; additional disinfection
between takes maybe required.
• On-set crew wear masks with ongoing and frequent hand hygiene.
• Use of pools/hot tubs is not advised.
• When bed linens are in play, multiple freshly-laundered sheets/linens should be available.
• Temporary bed and furniture cover protectors should be considered for use with stand-ins.

23. RISK-REDUCED SUGGESTED OPTIONS FOR OTHER DEPARTMENTS

If asked for input on other departments to assist in solving intimate moments for storytelling
purposes, here are a few options. Use your discernment when offering solutions to other
departments as they may have their own protocols they follow.
• Camera: consider creative angles with actor positioning to give the illusion of closeness
without being face-to-face.
• Lighting: consider creative lighting for ambiance & distraction from actor proximity.
• Editing: consider using previously shot (pre-COVID) intimacy footage for inserts.
• Writing: consider flash back to other intimate moments.
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